GCU STUDENT TRAVEL DISCOUNTS

All discounts are subject to change or discontinuation without notice from the vendor. Please check with the participating vendor for the current discounts available to you.

CAR RENTAL

Call these rental companies and ask for GCU-negotiated rates using the discount codes below.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
855-266-9565
Discount Code NA50041

HOTELS

Embassy Suites Phoenix
Downtown North
10 E. Thomas Road
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Use This Discount Link

Hampton Inn Biltmore by Hilton
2310 E. Highland Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Use This Discount Link

Hilton Pointe Tapatio Cliffs
11111 N. 7th St.
Phoenix, AZ 85020
Use This Discount Link

AC Marriot Biltmore
2400 E. Missouri Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Use This Discount Link

Best Western Plus Executive Happy Valley
2108 W. Whispering Winds Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85085
Use This Discount Link

Rise Uptown Phoenix
400 W. Camelback Road
Phoenix, AZ 85013
Use This Discount Link

Hilton Garden Inn
Phoenix Downtown
15 E. Monroe St.
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Use This Discount Link

Aloft Westgate Glendale
6920 N. 99th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85305
Use This Discount Link

Holiday Inn Glendale Stadium & Entertainment District
6151 N. 99th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85305
Use This Discount Link

Marriott Courtyard Phoenix Happy Valley
2029 W. Whispering Winds Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85085
Use This Discount Link